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A comprehensive menu of Billy's Bakery from New York City covering all 16 meals and drinks can be found here
on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What User likes about Billy's Bakery:
every place with good cupcakes is always on my list when I visit a city and this was one of the best! tried the

lemon and red with cream cheese, chocolate with salted caramel and yellow daisy. the cakes themselves were
absolutely divine, soft and damp and full of aromen. her frosting is however the highlight. also tried a lemon

cranberry cook that was delicious again! read more. In nice weather you can even eat and drink in the outdoor
area. What J D doesn't like about Billy's Bakery:

Talk about diabetic coma... there must be a cup of sugar in each of those cupcakes. I like sweets but not to the
extent my tongue went numb. Cute place and nice presentation though just way too sweet for me. read more.

With the large variety of coffee and tea specialties, a visit to Billy's Bakery becomes even more attractive, Also,
there are fresh baked goods available, complemented by an array of both cold and hot drinks. If you want to

have breakfast, a hearty brunch awaits you, and you can indulge in tasty American menus like Burger or
Barbecue.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

�tra�
GINGER

Sweet�
CHOCOLATE CAKE

Vegetaria� dishe�
CARROT CAKE

Fres� Juice�
 CARROT

Brea�
BISCUITS

Sweet� & Dessert�
SALTED CARAMEL

Restauran� Categor�
AMERICAN

VEGAN

DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

CHOCOLATE

CARAMEL

CREAM CHEESE

CRANBERRY

CARROTS
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Opening Hours:
Monday 09:00 -21:00
Tuesday 11:00 -18:00
Wednesday 09:00 -22:00
Thursday 09:00 -23:00
Friday 09:00 -23:00
Saturday 09:00 -23:00
Sunday 09:00 -21:00
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